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FREAKS OF FIGURES. 

Interesting Tricks With Numbers 
For Little Mathematicians, 

Tell some friend to put a number 

down on a piece of paper. Let it be any 

number above hundreds, For instance, 

$8,301. Tell him that he may place an- 

other number under this containing the 

same number of figures. Then you 

place under that another number. Then 

be the next and you the last, 

Allow him then to place a paper or 

something over all the figures but the 

top row, so that you cannot see them. 

You can then draw a line below the 

paper and almost instantly tell him the 

sum of the several numbers, never fail. 

Mp. He may say that you have com- 

Juitted the figures to memory while 

they were being put down. Let him try 

it, when he will be convinced that he is 

“Wrong. 

It is done in this way: He puts down, 

say, 08,801 for his first number and 35, 

428 for his second. "Then you put down, 

offhand, ©4071. le has one more 
chance and puts down, say, 83,602, and 

you then follow with 16,307. The fig- 

ures will stand thus: 

88. 
35,428 

64.571 
£3,600 
16,307 

Go 

Now place the paper over all the fig- 

ures but the first number and quickly 

put down the sum of the columns—298,. 
200-which upon verifying will be 

found to be correct 

Now I will explain how this is done, 

After the figures have been set down 

and covered you have the key to the 

problem in the first number, which is 

left uncovered. In any number of fig 

ures—say five, as in the example given 

—00. 000 would be the 

that could be written 

friend 

85,425, 
see: 

largest number 

Your 

set down as his second number 

to which you added 64.571. Now 

Very well 

35.428 
64.571 

0,90 

You have put down a sum which, 

added to his second number, will equal 

all and no more than can possibly 
put in the five figures. His third row 

was 83,602, to which you added 16,307. 
Again . 

90.7% 
53,693 
16.207 

You see, you have twice added to the 
original figures 90.900, which is equal 

to adding 18 to each of the figures in 

the first number, which would equal 

208.200, the correct answer 
The simplest way to arrive at the re 

sult, however, is to subtract two from 

the first number set down and when 

done prefix a 2 to the remainder. Thus: 

8.301 
M 

08.20 

No matter what your figures are, you 

will always get the correct result, pro 

vided, of course, you have made no 

error in your operation. 
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Nicer Even Than a Dell. 

“Hush-a-by, baby!” sang Winnle to 
her doll as she sat by the door of her 

cottage home one bright autumn day. 

8he had come back from school, and 

she meant to have a good game with 

Rosa Annie, as she had named her doll 

But very soon mother stood in the door- 
way with little Ben 

“Winnie,” she said, “baby Is waking, 

and I must get father's dinner. Put 

dolly down, my dear, aud take Ben and 

baby into the lane. The fresh air will 

do them good.” 

Do you think Winnie pouted or 
frowned or grumbled? Oh, no! Winnie 

liked to help mother as much as she 

could, and very soon she was out with 

the little in the lane where the 

blackberries grew 

“Oh, baby,” she cried as she hugged 

ter little sister May, “you are nicer 
even than dear Rosa Annie, for she 

only but clap your 
hands and laugh and jump and hold 

out farms Why fa 

ther's coming tun and meet 

him, Benny, and he'll give you a ride 

hame on his shoulder.” 

ons 

smiles, you can 

your {0 me look, 

to dinner 

A Fanny Little Boy. 

boy 1 know 
s 10 & 

Pownstairs in just the regulation way; 
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NEW WOMAN OF LLISURE. 

Prominent Part She May Take In the 

Domentle Regime, 

The woman of leisure who wakes up 

to her possibilities must begin by train 

ing specific work. 

Let her the of 

ghirts as well as steel rails, but let her 

take up his former work, which he has 

herself to a new 

leave to mon making 

Some one 

He has 

largely exchanged for hers 

must do some hard thinking. 

no the for it. She has, She must do 

harder thinking In new lines {f her 

children are not to be spiritual degen 

crates. Bhe educates them; thelr fa 

ther pays their bills. The ideals of 

both are fighting for supremacy in the 

child's mind, If she Is not sane and 

wise and has no vision of the family, 

the nation, the world that should be, 

if she has no philosophy of life and Is 

too apathetic to work to get one, she is 

of all endowed creatures most 

temptible and pitiable. For the salva 

tion of her own family, the standard of 
thought of the larger 

with 

oon 

class of 
the phys 

fe and Id 

women less leisure and 

feal conditions of the largest class, with 

no leisure, I 

If the In 

hist were 

time ) 

un French were put into the 

ideas In the field of economics 

or 

clear 

rely depend on her 

that into 

put on the school question, 

Lin power HOS 

spent on learning to say 

study 

or sociology American history, to be 

English; If half of 

nt on horse shows, golf, 

expressed 1 

ind other amusements 

when one does not gorge 

face to 

ments, 

iy QATrTIesEs O 

on them, were spent on coming 

face with real producers 

factories, shops, schools or 

tlements, several things would happen 

fretful 

nshand to forgery or a dl 

I'he ambitious woman who is 

+ } 

woman who finds life na 

is, irrit 

Procure two pleces of cardboard 

teen Inches long and 
es wide Now g 

fou 

or oriental 

one 

sone silk 

satin preference amd on to 

  

PHOTOGRAPH HOLDER, 

piece transfor a pretty floral design 

and either paint or embroider it. Now 

sew three bands of narrow silk or satin 

ribbon across the front tightly enough 

to allow a photograph to be slipped 

under and then the cardboard 

with the satin, lining the two inside 

facings with a contrasting silk. The 

cardboards are edged with narrow gold 

braid joined together at the top and 

kept out at sides with ribbon 

straps on the stepladder principle 

cover 

the 

  

Using Powder, 

aver that 

to the complexion 

Many powder is 

ruinous You will 
occasionally meet old ladies with skins 

of baby textures who will tell you that 

they have used powder all their lives 
But their powder was the simplest prep 

aration 

perfumed with orris root 

needs extra care 

I rsons 

just a little magnesia and zine, 

If the skin 

a quarter-of a lemon 

a little milk will be found 

J The face be 

ing and evening. If 

wash 

should 

ce should never he 

water Roap should only be nsed 

It is 

the face w 

night 1 good] plan after wash 

th wm ip to use the curd 

d milk 

IY 

of lethon a 

#kin 

letting it dry on the 

A Low, Studded Effect. 

A low, studded effect is the desired ap 

pearance for a room these days The 

ment of the furniture and dra 

ich to do with the appar 

ght of a Low bookeases 

pictures placed on a 

draperies ar 

regard to horizontal 

rather than perpendicular lines 

Aas mn 

room 

walls 

the 
lining the 

line with eye and 

rmnged with a 

these 

all tend to give a low, studded effect, 

Lae Kerosene, 

Kerosene applied with a flannel cloth 
Is most efficacious in removing discol 

orations In metal or porcelain tubs 

These are often occasioned by the min 
eral properties contained in the water, 
but more often by the lack of dally 
care. In either event a brisk applica. 

tion of kerosene will effectually remove 
all traces of them. 

LAUNDRY LINES. 

Make your iron holder of asbestus 
cloth, 

Table salt in the starch will help In 

the ironing, 

Laces or delieate materials which are 

sonked in borax water do not require 

rubbing. 

A little borax in the last rinsing wa. 

ter will make handkerchiefs easier to 

fron and look better when done, 

A useful! thing to remember is that 

the iron will not stick to the clothes if 

the starch used has been mixed with 

soapy water, 

Rub the irons with a cloth soaked ip 

kerosene to prevent scorching. Fre. 

quent rubbing on sandpaper will keep 

frons from sticking, 

Three ounces of borax and two 

pounds of sliced white bar soap dis 
solved In two quarts of hot water will 

make a splendid lather for washing 

clothes, 

If you black stockings in a 

warm lather of soap and water—no so. 

da—and add a little vinegar to the rins 

ing water they will keep a good color 

till worn out. 

wash 

Pitinlin 

The stout woman never 

indulge in that thing to wo 

man's soul, free scope in the matter of 

There are so many pitfalis to be 

takes her “foot 

of the Stout, 

alas, oan 

dearest 

dress 

avoided that when she 

out of the sand” is apt to 

“stick It In the mud.” In dodging the 

Beylla of a big hat she knocks against 

the Charybdis of a tiny turban. Both 

look equally ridiculous. She must be 

severely commonplace. The stout 

man, sad to say, generally has a reck 

she is very 

wo   | less passion for plaids and contrasts of 

{ all kinds 
| love of 
| must cloths 

ut she must conquer her 

color and striking effects. She 

herself in sober grays and 

Above all nb 

dressing and 

to ti imaginat 

dark shades she must 

| jure fancy 

| waist 

her 

the 

leave 

of 

neck 

line on 

beholder 

If it Is any 
ed or 

The pra 

per w 

| number 

done for 

being th 

to health, 

Apparently 
fraught danger 

rented houses 

of BCATNY 

ORIN ally 

sporadic 

theria 

| might 

! pack 

of some 

{ from the 

| germs were not 

| fumigntions ordered by the health offi 

| cer, and beneath the fresh paper | 

| eracks and folds of the covered 

| lurked the poison still potent for harm 

to the occupants boards of 

| health should insist upon every pa 

| pered wall being thoroughly scraped 

snd washed with antiseptics before 

| the paper is applied. St. Louis 
Republic 

CREECH 

and other 

undoabtedly 

to the Hines perhaps death 

former tenant of the house 

sme cause he Insidious 

all destroyed by the 

n the 

one 

new Our 

new 

Keeping Up Appearances. 

You will see plenty of women who 
| will look smart for a few weeks each 

| season and then degenerate into dowd! 

| ness. It is because they do not take 

| good care of their clothing, and its 

freshness lasts only a short time. Some 

times they are women who have both 

time and money, but are lacking In 

good habits, and for them excuse 

| can be found. A tired body and very 

| little spare time will receive pardon 

for many omissions of duty. but, truth 

{to tell, pot among such surroundings 

| do we find untidiness general 

| thing. Business women are compelled 

to keep up appearances, sometimes by 

the rules of the house which com 

mands their services and always by 

the knowledge that a pleasing appear 

ance is of financial advantage to them 

In any employment 

no 

ns a 

The Tea Table, 

The tea table, according to Harper's 

Bazar, Is no longer considered a proper 
plece of furniture for the living room 

or the parlor. The fashion Is to 

have the tea tray brought Into the 

rootn and placed on a small table ready 

for the purpose The table, which 

should be low and convenient for the 

| hostess in her easy chair or rocker, Is 

one which Is ordinarily used to hold a 

| book or two or a bowl of flowers, easily 

On the tray everything 

necessary the kettle ready for light 

Ing, tea caddy. teapot, cups, ete. After 

lighting the lamp the waitress brings 

In the cakes and sandwiches 

new 

  
removed is 

Skin Medicine, 

The simplest medicine for the skin, 

the one that will cool it when It is sun 

burned and will do to remove summer 

freckles, is made by taking 'a quart of 
rose or elderflower water and adding to 

It one ounce of simple tincture of ben. 

oin, drop by drop. Keep this well 
corked, and when you wish to use it 

throw a teaspoonful into a basin of wa 

ter 

Fancy Skewers, 

Fancy skewers are one of the devices 
for garnishing cold meats. Choose a 
skewer with a fancy head and thread 
on it alternately a button mushroom, an 
olive or cranberry, a section of a lem. 
on, another cranberry, an olive and a 
mushroom. The decoration can be va. 
ried In many ways. Whole hard boiled 
eggs are sometimes used effectively, 
  

Colonial Room. 
In the famishing of a colonial room     

  

No, 408 Convenied Central Acrostic, 

I am on leader; 1 begin 
The centuries as they roll in, 

[Crosswords | 
. When Mme. Alma Jorrey taught 

Her famous school of ancient thought, 

An Arab, a seditious youth, 

Declared she wandered from the truth, 

. He said it turned his blood to ice 

To hear her calling Plato nice 

jut when she crowned his bust with 
flowers 

And sighed, "An ancestor of ours,” 

. He scowled at such a rank offense 
And cried: "It rains; 1 must go hence.” 

And in a tremor, all at once 

He shouted, “Plato is a dunce!” 

Now Mme. Jorray 

The scholars not 

eMflen 

unduly wise, 

404. Gold Mine, 

find: 1 

A certain 

ctures © 

No. 

] A bird 

fish 
ospels, 

vou will 

, of precious metals 4. 

plant 5. Ormolu a 
age of primeval slmplic 

em 

An autumnal flower, K 

9. A fabled fleece 

oriole 11. A kind 

of manners in rural 

$07 ~Anagram, 

Wolly—A decoration, 

AON Crescent Pussle, 

A timely question, 

No. 410A Riddle, 

ight be a horse 

ight be 5 Lee 

if 1 tried, 

of a soa 
t be a window; 

1 that be? 
ind 

are 3 at night, 

ay thing 

you a fright 

Keep atl me 
ght 

ttle word 

letiers are three; 

If you're only bright 
You will surely guess me. 

No, 411.<Rhombeld, 

Crosswords: 1. Missing. 2 At hand 

8 Afresh. 4. The bottom timber of a 

ship extending from stem to stern, 

Down: 1. A letter Near. 3. The 

4. A large basin or cistern. 5b. 

Three letters in reel. 6. A pronoun. 7. 
A letter 

“ 
» 

ocean 

No. 412.«Hidden Mountains, 

She wore a scarlet sweater with 

green skirt 

Did you ever hear of a choral psalm? 
They found that the river bottom 

was very rocky. 

1 dropped a pen nine successive times 
this afternoon 

Did you ever see a horse car melt? 

I bate to see cats kill birds 

Disappointment, 

A little girl who had been sent to 

school for the first tine on her return | 
these specnlators were 

confessed to her mother that she did 

not like Itt “The teacher put me on a 

chair.” she expalped, “and told me to 

git there for the present, and | sat and 

sat, but she me any 

ent 

DeYer gave pres 
" 

A Slight Difference, 

“How would you define exercise, 

distinguished from work?" 

teacher, 

“Exercise” Johnny, “is 

work you like to do, and work is exer 
cise you don’t like to do "Chicago 

Tribune. 

AS 

asked the 

answered 

At Christmas Time, 

When cold December skies are o'er us, 

We raise our merry Christmas chorus, 
Cheerful and giad and gay 

Now winter's biting blasts are here 

With snow and ice, short days and clear, 

An the old year passes away 

Key to the Pussler, 

No. 300. Missing Rhymes 
beside, meet, greet, tide, 

No. #00. Christmas Zigzag: Santa 
Claus Crosswords—1. Sable. A 
P-Arol. 3 DaNte 4 COnsTe OO 
Comm-A. 6 Logi. 7 Holl.y., K& 
Ph-Ase. 8 N-Umrse. 10. Story. 

No. 401. «Easy Riddlemeree: Christ. 
mns, 

No. 402. An Inner Acrostic: A merry 
Christmas. 1 PeAce. 2 Fa-Mdly. 8 
H-Ealth, 4. F-Riends. 5 Chu-R-ch 
6 85 Y.mpathy. 7 En-Couragement. 
8 Big-Ht 0 P-Resents. 10, B-l-ble 
11. GueSte. 12 Con-T-entment. 18. 
Rueilperanen, 14, F-Adth. 156. Mo 

No. 408.—Charnde: Miss-ell-tow (mis 
tietoe), 
No : Merry Christ 404. Anagrams 

mas. A Happy New Year. 

Sweet, 

| 

GOLDEN GATE TOUR. 

Under the Personally-Conducted Sys. ! 
tem of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 
The first Pennsylvania Railroad Per. 

sonally conducted Tour to California for 

{ 
i 
[ 

| the present season will leave New York 
{ and Philadelphia on the Golden Gate 

| Specia” January 29, going via Chicago, 

| Kanr.s City and El Paso to Los Angles 
| and San Diego, 
| be spent on the Pacifie Coast, 

An entire month may | 
The Gold. 

| en Gate Special will leave San Francisco, 

| rado Springs and Denver, 

returning Tuesday, March 3, stopping at 

Salt Lake City, Glenwood Springs, Colo- | 
Rate, $300 

| from all poiuts on the Pennsylvania Rail. | 
' road east of Pittsburg, covering all ex. | 

| within pine months, but when not used 

i 

penses of railroad transportation, side 
trips in California, and berth and meals 
going and returning on the special train, 
No hotel expenses in California are in. | 
cluded. Tickets are good for return | 

! returning on the Golden Gate Special | 
they cover transportation only, For | 
detailed itinerary apply to Ticket Agents, 
or address Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant Gen 

eral Passenger Agent, Broad Street Sta. | 

tion, Philadelphia, Pa ! 

A Gesture and an Accent 

Could Not 

That He 

Reproduce, i 

The Figaro relates the following an. 

ecdots Lema “He 

had th marvel in 

a play by D'Ennery and Mare Fournler | 

when one eve ng or ! 

third suddenly | 

addressed a How 

will you LOmorrow, 

day after tomorrow an 

about Frederic tre 

MIN KDCCORS 

vening aft he second 

perform ne Was 

met 
(SARS LAs} 

the | 

onth? 

stranger 

take to | i 

for a m 

“lLemaitre dragged » unknown un 

tern and der a street lan looked at him 

wis 8 well known writer ‘it is 

said the acto hy do J 

explained 

wos 

ward 

Oo ny 

nspired by au 

Marc Fournl 

ree] 

conceive bie 

WESTWARI 

shall nev 

sture and 

Do Not Sleep on Your Left Side. 

f a bad 

on 

the first 

position 

An 

on 

wi com 

unpleasant taste 

attributed to dys 

waking up, say physician 

question | ask him Is as to the 

he 

immen uu 

the jeft side, 

mon 

which 

assumes when going to sleep 

of peopl 

and this Is the nu 

of the 

is generally 

pepsin f 

in 

to slew 

we mer sleep 

CR Use 

a meal has been taken with 

¢ of going 10 bed, 

side is to give the 

is dificult in 

I'he student | 

all food enters 

two or three hour 

p on ti 

stomach a tas ich it 

the 

of anatomy ows that 

and k the right 

side. and 1 ping the left 

side involves a sort 

of pumping any 

thing but conducive to sound repose 

The action of the heart 

feredd with conside rably, and the lungs 

are unduly is probable 

that lying on the back is the most nat 

ural position, but can rest 

easily so, and hence it is best to cultd 

vate the habit of sleeping on the right 

side. It largely a matter of 

habit, and the sooner it is acquired the 

exiret 

ives : ion Ci on 

on 

BOON 8 : i ng 

which operation in 

& also inter. 

oon pressed it 

few men 

is vers 

a
T
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  better for the sleeper and the worse 

for the physician 

The Bucket Shop. 

The name bucket is said to 

have originated in Chicago when Jegit- | 

imate brokers would not handle an or | 

der for 

lot of places sprang up where 

small means could speculate on a 

fling capital dollar 
spook en of 

shop 

and a 
of 

less than 5,000 bushels 

men 

as small as a 

“on 

and selling 

The 

all broker 

vhen the | i] 

| 

temptuonusly as buying 

wheat by the bucket full 
was eventually applied 1 

term 

| 
: 

| 
: 

! 
i 

| 
: 

| 
| 

Age In slOCKSs (3) 

Her than 

mild | 

larly to places | 
rOoRers nw 

where there were y no legitimate 

transactions, but 

and customer xin 

ket, the pr 

tomer to take 

consideration 

where the proprietor 

ply bet the mar 

prietor allowing the cus | 

either end of the bet In 

of a which 

in reality is his percentage in the game 

on 

GOmmission 

The Nagzage Smasher's Wisdom, 

The day an express wagon | 

filled trunks rattled up Broad 
other 

with 

| way, and just opposite the postoffice 

a big slid off and came 

erashing down on the car tracks, Sev 

eral people ran out from the sidewalk 

Saratoga 

| to rescue It, but the trunk proved to | 

  

be empty, and there was little dam 

age done “Now, If that had been 

full.” said one old gentleman to the ex 

pressman, “you'd have had a fine old | 
time with it." “Huh” replied the bag: | 

gage charioteer scornfully, “full trunks 
don't fall off by theirsclves. You got 

to fling them off!"—New York Com- 
mercial Advertiser, i 
  

From a Cynle's Dictionary. | 

Crank~A person whose views are 
the opposite of our own. i 
Egotist ~~ A person who thinks as 

much of himself as other people do of 
themselves, 
Honor-That which people talk about 

when they want to get out of doing 
something they don’t want to do. 

AP Le on goes 
Riot in Lippineott's,   

IP-m.a - 

BAILROAD SCHEDULE. 

PENNSYLVANIA BAILROAD ANDY 
BRANCHES, 

In effect on and after Nov, 84, 1901 
+ 

VIA. TYRONE~WESTWARD. 
Leave Bellefonte © Siam, arrive at Tyromse 

Pr am, at Altoona, 100 pm; st Pittsburg 
6pm. 

Leave Hefonte 1 6p m; arrive at Tyron 
22pm; at Altoona 3 10p m; at Pittsbur 
666 pm. 

Leave Hefonte 4 44 pm; arrive at Tyrome 
600; at Altoona st 6 50; at Pittsburg at 10 4 

VIA TYRONE—~EASTWARD 
Leave Bellefonte 9 52 am, arrive at Tyrous 

11 06: at Harrisburg 2 40 pm; at Philaded 
phia b 47 pm, 

Leave Bellelonte 1 05 pm, arrive at Tyrone 
28pm; al Harrisburg 6 45 pm; at Phils. 
delphia 02 p m 

Leave Beilefonto 444 pm, arrive at Tyrone 
600;at Harrisburg at #¢ vp m, 

VIA LOCK HAVEN —~BASTWARD, 
Leave Bellefonte, 9.92 & m. arrive at Lock 

Haven. 10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.46 p.m. 
arrive at Harrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadel 
phia at € 25. m 

Leave Bellefonte 100 m, arrive at Loek 
Haven 210p mat Williamsport 2 45 pm. ; 
Harrisburg, 5 00 pm ; Philadelphia 7 22 pm ; 
and Buffalo 78 pm 

Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha 
ven, 9.15 p.m... leave Willlamsport, 1.35 a 
m., arrive Harrisburg, 4.15 a. m., arrive at 
Philadelphia at’ Za. m 

ViA LEWISBURG 

Leave Bellefonte at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis 
burg at 4.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.9 &. m 
Philadelphia, 3.17 p.m 

Leave Bellefonte 5p. m., arrive at 
burg. 4.42 at Harrisburg, 6.0 p. m 
deiphiast 020 p. m 

Lewis 
Phila. 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY 
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LEWISBURG & TYRONE KAILROAD 
In effect Nov. 3, 14x 
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BELLEFONTE S SNOW SHOE BRANCH 
Time Table in effect on and after 

Nov 20, 18% 
Leave Belisfonte. .... $578. m. and 5.45 pm 
Arrive ai Snow Bhoe.. ll Bam. * 1.07 

Leave Snow Khoe Tham 
Arrive at Bellefonte... 9.22 p.m. 

For rates, maps, ele. apply to 
or address Thos. BE. Watt, ’ A 
Sixth Ave. Pittsburg 

J.B. Horcurmsox 
Gen’. Manager 

515 
“ 5% 
ticket agent 

Ww. Db, 

J. R. Woop 
Gen'l. Pass Ast 

| THE CENTRAL BAILROAD OF PENNA 

Time Table effective Nov. 24. 192 

READ DOWN 

No.1|No.2 No! | 
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NEW YORK... Lv.A ™ 
(Via Tamaqua) 
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* Dally. + Week Days £00 p. m. Sunday 
1 10:55am. Sunday 

Philadelphia Sleeping Car attached to east 
bound train from Williamsport at 11:% m™ 
and wast bound from Philadeiphiaat)] p.m. 
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To take effect Apr. 8, 18% 
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z » x State College 
7 Strable.. 

1... Bloomsdort 
| JJine Grove. 

Trains from Montandon, Lewisburg, Wii 
Hamsport, Lock Haven and Tyrone, conneet 
with train Nos. 3 and 5 for State Ooliege 
Trains from State College connect with Penna 
Railroad at Bellefonte lor points east and west 
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